Computer Science Printer Information

NOTE: You will need to be plugged in to the Ethernet to be able to print to these printers. The department has decided on using this method to prevent random people from being able to print to these printers.

Model Name: HP LaserJet P4515
IP Address: 128.138.244.10

Model Name: HP Color LaserJet 4700
IP Address: 128.138.244.11

You will need to obtain drivers for each printer from either the manufacturer’s website (recommended) or you can try to let the system find a driver the internet (can sometimes take longer or not work at all).

If you still have problems you can contact General Desktop Support to schedule a dispatch:

http://www.colorado.edu/oit/services/personal-computing-devices/desktop-support-dispatched

Or take the computer to a walk in support center:

http://www.colorado.edu/oit/services/personal-computing-devices/desktop-support-walk